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Baltimore Convention.

i She Democratic National Convention,
■Which met in Baltimore on Monday week,
did not prove any more harmonious than
whenit met at Charleston, in May. In
cftotlt was evident to every observer ofpo-
litical movements that the two factions
oould notbe harmonized, and we believe
there wore but few who went to Balti-
more, either as delegates or spectators,
that expected such a result. The first five
days Of the Convention were spent in pas-
sing upon the right of the seceding dele-

gates from the Charleston Convention to
seats on the floor of this Convention. In
'numerous cases the seats were contested
by delegates elected to fill their places, by'
those who were dissatisfied with the sece-
.dsn. Before the Committee on Creden-
tials and upon the floor of the Convention
a war of words was waged by the contes-

which in two or three instances led
to knock down arguments, and it was
bought one would lead to a resort to the
code duello, but with the adjournment of
the Convention it is to be hoped that' all
prill he forgotten.
' Every thing in regard to delegates hay-
been fixed up by Friday evening, the the-
atre dp which the Convention was held
was packed to its utmost capacity, as it
was thought that the ballotingwould then
he commenced. A report was circulated
that Douglas had withdrawn, but this was
not credited. A motion was made to pro-
ceed to ballot and another to adjourn.—
Then came a storm* in the midst of which
Mr. Russel, of Ya., announced his seces-
sion from the Convention. Mr. Lander,
of N. C., followed announcing the seces-
sion of a majority of his delegation. Mr.
Ewing, of Teun., announced the secession
of a portion of his delegation. California,
Oregon and a part of the Maryland dele-
gation bolted. During this time immense
excitement prevailed. Several States for-
mally left in whole or in part, after which
the Convention adjourned.
‘ On the assembling of the Convention
on Saturday morning, Caleb Cushing,Pre-
sident of the Convention, resigned his
seat to David Ohio, Vice Presi-
dent The President saidthat the major-
ity of the. delegates who elected him Pre-
sident had withdrawn from the Conven-
tion, and therefore be deemed it his,duty
to resign. c

Mrl Todd having restored order, the
.Convention proceeded to ballot for a can-
didate Ibr President. The first ballot re-
snl&d as follows: For Douglas, 173} j
Bfeokenridge 5; Henry A. Wise } ; Bo-
cock -1; Dickinson 1 j Guthrie 9; Sey-

Total vote 191.
; Douglas having received two-thirds of
all the votes cast, a motion was made to
declarehim the nominee, bat the Cluur-
mandeeided that he would not declare
any person 'the nominee unlesshereceived
■2Ol votes, without the Convention should
direct otherwise. The resolution was with-
drawn fbr another ballot.

On tire second ballot Douglas received
179) balance scattering. Pennsylvania
voted 10 for Douglas, 7 for Breokenridge,
2} for Guthrie, and 7} refused to vote.

On motion Douglas was declared unan-
imously nominated, after which the con-
vention adjourned.

• Qn the assembling of the Convention
in the evening, Hon. Benjamin Fitzpat-

of Alabama, was nominated for Vice
Pendent, after which Mr. Richardson, of
filipois, announced that Mr. Douglas ac-

the nomination.
seceders met at noon, oa Saturday,

vJfy the Maryland Institute. The Conven-
tion was called to order by Mr. Ewing, of
Tdhnopsee, and Mr. Russell, of Ya., was
chosen Chairman. In taking his seat he
declared that the Convention which met
elsewhere had lost all title to the designa-
tion ot National, andthat the present wad
ihejtrueNationalDmoczatic' Conventioh

1.3- m . * ♦'

andyrouMeoihe North,
South, Bartend Wests "

On the'eall of the rolUthto following
States were found to be represented in
whole or in part ;—Vermont, Massachu-
setts, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Geor-
gia, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas,
Mississippi, Arkansas, Missouri, Tennes-
see, Kentucky, lowa, Minnesota, Califor-
nia, Oregon,—22 States.

The committee on permanent organisa-
tion reported the name of Hon. Caleb
Cushing for President of the Convention.

The question of admitting delegates
having been decided, the Convention pro-
ceeded to nominate a Presi-
dent. Breokenndge- of Ky., Hunter, of
Ala., Dickinson, of N. Y., and Lane, >of
Oregon, were placed in nomination. The :
names of Hunter and Lane were afterwards
withdrawn, and the Convention proceeded
to ballot, as follows:—

Whole number ofvotes (fast, 105.
For Mr. Breckinridge’ >a 81
For Mr. Didkinson 24 ;

The States which had must their-voles
for Mr. Diokinsonithou withdrew, giving
tiie foil vote of the Convention (105) to
Mr. Breckinridge.

On motion, Gen. JosephLane, of Ore-
gon, was nominated by acclamation, for
Yioe President.

■ Gov. Fitzpatrick having declined the
nomination as Vice President, the Nation-
al Democratic Committee have substituted
Herschel V. Johnson, of Georgia. The
ticket now stands:

i'orPresident—Hon. Stephen A. Doug-
las.’

For Vtoe President—Herschel V. John-
son, of dreorgia.

At a serenade given to Hon. John C.
Breckenridge, at Washington, on Monday
evening last, he appeared and made a
speechin which he signified his acceptance
pf the nomination tendered hinj.

JST Under the head of “A Douglas
Noon at a Yancey midnight,” the Balti-
more correspondent of the Forney’s Pres*
tells the following good one on our coteins
porary of the Ebensburg, Mountaineers—
We commend Noon for his pluck in not
letting the Yauceyites cry. him dowm—

Who knows but Noon may yet be able to
fill Tombs place in other places as welfas
he did at the “Yancey Midnight. 1’ Hero
is the item:—

“A good mistake occurred at the Yan-
cey balcony. There being loud calls of
“ Toombs,” “ Toombs,” Mr. Noons, edi-
tor of the Cambria (Pa.) Mountaineer,
who was near by, mistook the sound, and,
wondering at his sudden and extensive
popularity, thought he was called for.—
“ Toombs,” “ Toombs,” amid the clamor,
was “Noons,” “ Noons,” to his ear.—
With feelings which can be imagined bet-
ter than they can be described, he made
his way to the front of the balcony, and
thanking his fellow-citizens for their wise
impartudity, proceeded to >. make a strong
Douglas speech. In vain did the Yancey
men strive to interrupt him* In vain was
he pulled by the coat-tail, nudged in the
ribs, caught by the elbow. The people,
equally in the dark as himself cheered
hun, and more than overbalanced the ht-
.
tempts of the Yancey men to cry him
down. He continued in and emphatic
Douglas vein, an the whispered importu-
nities of friends and foes around him to
desist, tellinghim that he was in the wrejng
place, could" not convince hun. So he
made his speech, feeling that the people
knew best. .

jguThe Atlantic Monthly for July
came duly to hand. This 1 number con-
tains quite a number of interesting and
entertaining articles, among which we
note “ A Legend of Maryland/’ “ Hun-
ting a Pass/’ “ More Words about Shel-
ley/’ <‘The Professor’s Story/’ “ Vanity,”
&c. In feet anything you find in ihc
Monthly is w;brth reading. Price $3 per
annum. Tioknor & Fields, publishers,
Boston. ■' - :\-

JBT We have received the second num-
ber offhe Cosmopolitan Art Journalfox
this year. To those who are regularly in
receipt of this publication it is not neces-
sary to recommend a perusal of the litera-
ry selections therein, or a glimpse at the
fine engravings it contains. To those who
axe not subscriberswe would say subscribe
at once. Price $2,00 per annum. Pub-
lished at 548 York,-by
the Association. 1

'
——

- .■» : »

Arthur’s Ladies’ Moms Magazine for
July is a very excellent number, contain-,
a beautiful steel engraving entitled “ she
Gleaners," a handsome fashion-plate, and
other engravings, together with good se-
lections in the lilerary department. Price
$2,00 per annum. T. S. Arthur & do.,
Philadelphia. -

Bgk, Asa Smith, author of l-
llustrated Astronomy," has prepared a dia-
gram ofthe Eclipse of the Sun, July 18,
1860, with various explanations and cal-
culations, which will be forwarded to any
direction by enclosing one dime and a
three cent piece to Asa Smith.Post Office
Station E, Bth Avenue, Now York.

a The dreat Ship.
... . .

public waits with curi-
ositythe arrival in these waters of the
threat Ship. This costly experiment has
added something to the sum of human
knowledge in the art ofnaval architecture,
but it is chiefly of a negative character .

It is what she is not, rather than what she
is, for any useful purpose, that she will be
Studied by the man of science and the po-
litical economy

•

Nevertheless, she is a great curiosity,
and if her hUge bulk shall succeed in
Crossing the bar, where even the Persia
sometimes touches, and she shall run safe-
ly Into the inner bay, she will excite a
very lively interest. She is the largest (
thing of man's contrivance that has ever
floated ppon the waters,;and could carry
beneath mid upon her capacious, d©?ks,
nipt only ail that Noah took with him into
the ark, but the ark itself. The ship is
built of iron in. ten water-tight bompart-
nients, and Ofdouble walls. Her measure-
ment is about23,0.00 tons. In length she
is 692 feet, in depth about 60 feet, in
breadth 83 feet, and across ber paddle-
boxes 114 feet. Her weight is about 30,-
000 tons. She carries seven toasts, on
which may be spread 12,000 square yards
of canvass; in her rigging was used 79
tuns of hemp rope, and 30 tuns of mixed
■Wire and hemp. She uarrics 16 anchors,
!weighing from one to seven tuns, and 100
fathoms of chain cable. Her paddle-wheels
aTe 56 feet in and a ponderous
shaft of 160 feet in length and 60 tons in
Weight, moves a screw With a diameter of
24 feet. The engines which drive these
Wheels and screw have a united power of
about 12,000 horses, or 57,500 men, a
force sufficient for all the machinery of
Manchester. . Her full consumption of
Coal is about 250 tons a day. When folly
manned sherequires 4,000 men, and can
carry 4,000 passengers of the usual distri-
bution of first, second and third class; or,
as a transport ship, she could take 10,000
troops. ,

| Within the ample dimensions of her
interior, she could accommodate more
guests than the eight; or ten first-class ho-
tels of this city, which range from 200 to
IjOOO, and she could receive with some
comfort the entirepopulation, men, women
aud children, of a very large proportion
of the towns in this State.

She is undoubtedly a sight worth see-
ing. In England, nine, months ago, the
people flocked to visit her in tens of thou-sands, and had she made then ajsucceSsful
voyage hitherpur countrymen would have
shown the same enthusiasm. Bpt the en-
thusiasm she excited then was for an idea.
It was the gigantic conception, the sup-
posed victory over the elements, the im-
provement in science, the immense stride
an mechanical appliances, and the new tri-
umph in a commercial not the
mere fact that a huge ship was afloat, that
aroused the interest she then excited.—
She has not answered to this expectation/
and she sinks to the level of a remarkable
exhibition. At the office doorof her pro-
prietors in London is the sign“ The Great
Skip." She is great in dimensions and
appliances, and great in the magnificence
of her unfulfilled promises, but in nothing
eilse.—N. T. Tribune.

1 1 The Albany Express, in a little
bit of gossip in relation to John Dean,
the New York coachman, and his “Mary
Ann,” the daughter of the late John A.
Boker, says

i “We think the statement that Mrs.
Bean is poor is a mistake. A deceased
Uncle left each bf Mr. Boker’s four chil-
dren 850,000. Mary Ann has already or
will, shortly have, that stun at her own
disposal. Mr. Boker left an estate valued
at over $BOO,OOO. He disinherited Mary
Ann and a son who had always taken her
j)art and thus offended the father. But it
is understood that neither the two children
who were favored," nor the mother, share
in the sentiment of Mr. 8., and, doubtless,
the estate wiQfiti the end, be equally di-
vided. Mary Ann’s only sister made a
very similar match—marrying the porter
in her father’s store. But he hadso much
prejudice in favor of his countrymen that
ne forgave the offence.”

PEOViNQ.HiMSELF.-The Boston Trav-
eler tells a pleasing tale of financial inge-
nuity. A gentleman, it seems,, held a
check of considerable amount on one of
the city banks. On presenting it, the
teller not knowing the party, declined
payment. The gentleman asserted that
he was born and brought up in the city,
but in vain; the teller was an unpliable
as a- spoke in the " Hub of the Universe”
should be, apd insisted upon proof. Fi-
nally the gentleman stepped into a private
parlor, and after undergoing a slight dis-
robing process again appeared, trium-
phantly displaying a corner of his shirty
whereupon his name was legibly! written
in full. The teller was content, and the
money was paid. This is initiating a style
of card, which, however well it may an-
swerfor purposes of would
Certainly be inconvenient to leave with a
friend. ■ i
i'-"-' ———^———:—

A CIECUMSXAHCE.—We
find in the Memphis 4»afancAeof the 12th
Instant, the following: A man homed
Vann, engaged in fishing near Charley
Morris's Pacific PJace, on .Friday last,
caught a very large catfish, which was
placed in a box containing several others
of the finny tribe, where it remained for
some time. While the fisherman was.en-
gaged in removing the fish he discovered
a hand which evidently had belonged to a
lady, and which, it is supposed, was dis-
gorged by the large fish. The hand, we
are informed, has' the appearance of hav-
ing been burned, but, with the exception
of being slightly discolored, it is as natu-
ral as life, and emits no smell. It is pre-
sumed that the hand is a portion of the
body of one of the unfortunate ladies lost
by the burning ofthe T. A. Lacy.

, HeatinoCardspor,av W«k.—A con-
stable in lndiana, while
paying a visit tqi a young lady a few miles
away, proposed a game of euchre as the-
evening’s entertainment, which was accep-
ted by the young lady. When the cards
Were dealt the young ladyproposed a “fly-
er” of fifty dollars to which the constable
demurred. The yotmg lady protected
that,she Would never play with a gOntie-
man unless there was some stake up, but
the gent still demurred* when, as a com-
promise, the lady proposed that- they
would play, and if she beat him he should'
marry her, which the gallant constable
couldn’t do Otherwise that) accept. At it
they went, and the lady proved to be the
winner. .The constable was invited to
stay all night, and in the morning they
would proceed to the squire’s andbe made
one flesh. He plead pressing business
and went aWay. She followed hilh to his
father’s and stayed there three days with-
out seeing the yonng man, when a com-
promise was effected by paying the discon-
solate lady two hundred and fifty dollars
to. fill the breach.

A Reproof prom the Antipodes.—
The.Polynesian,published at Honolulu,
copies in Its columns an account of a tra-
gedy not long since enacted in one of our
southwestern courts, and warns its readers
against lapsing into similar barbarism. It
discourses very seriously upon the state of
society which.prevails in the United States
and rejoices in the fact tbat murder is of
comparatively rare occurrence in Oahu.—
This voice from the Antipodes should not
do disregarded. Some years sincewe sent
oar missionaries to Christianize the Sand-
wich Islandersj if thpy, in tarn, 'find it
necessary to send emissaries to civilize us,
it augurs very little for the progressive
state of morals in this quarter of the globe.
It is not at all unlikely that the nest mis-
sionary we send to the Feejee Islands will
rebound. Another century may see tat-
tooed Evangelists admonishing us of the
evil of our ways, and urging us to repen-
tance.

KSS* Travelers upon sleeping cars will
do well to exercise some precaution as to
any valuables* they may have in keeping.
This style of traveling offers peculiar facili-
ties for thieving operations, and presents
strong temptation to those in attendance.
A lady traveling on the New York Cen-
tral Road a few days since, on rising in
the. morning, missed $llO, which she had
placed in a small bag under her pillow.—
The male“ chambermaid” tho’t she could
not have lost so much as that—and on ex-
amining further she found $4O of the
missing money in the bottom of the bag.
She left the oar to go for the conductor of
the train, but was called back by the
“ chambermaid,” who had found $6O more
“on the floor.” The lady was so glad to
recover this that she did not pursue the
inquiry for the other $lO. Travelers gen-
erally will do well to profit by this exam-
ple/ .

Bgk.lt has been shown from reliable
data that “if the entire products of the
vineyards of Europe were exported to sup-
ply the natural trade of the city of New
York alone, it would not be sufficient.”—
The French are compelled to resort to im-
itation, to supply this deficiency, and the
consequent result is that but few brandies
exported to this France are
freefrom adulteration. “The cityof New
York alone sells three limes as many
pure imported brandies, and four times as
many pure imported wines annually as all
the wine producing cgpntries of Europe
export.”

SinquilAE Guair.—Quite an ingeni-
ously constructed chair has been present-
to Mr. Lincoln. It is composed of thirty-
four varieties of .timber representing the
thirty-three States and Kansas, the names
of which are inscribed upon the several
pieces respectively. The two mainfrosts
of the chair are Hickory and Ash, in com-
memoration of the “ Old Hero” of Ten-
nessee, and the “ Sage of Ashland” of
Kentucky. Kansas, with her afflictions,
is represented by a lirfiib of a Weeping
WiUow ; and in a similar manner appro*

priately throughout the whole.

FEN AND 80ISS0BS.
V&. Plenty—Star-gazers on'Friday afternoon last.

The tallest man in the Chicago Convention was Ur.
Buskirk, of Indiana, measuring sixftel ekvtninchet.

“The victory is not always tothe strong,” as tbs
boy said when he killed a polecat with a brickbat.

Pike’s Peak don't psy. It has turned ont an unu-
sual number of beggars, who are begging their way from
it.'

C3b. A man named Jesse Adams, of Boggs tp., Centra
county, recently diedfrom the effects of aboil whichcame
ont on his chin a few days previous. -

fi®.Old BachelorSneer would like to know whatkind
of a broom the young woman in the last novel used, when
die swept tho raven ringlets from her classic brow. '

tj. The wife and child of Mr. Isaac Oarristou, who re-
moved from Clearfield county to lowa, lost their lives du-
ring the late, tornado which swept over thatcountry.

Mr. Joseph Hall, of Rochester, the owner of the
famous stallion,G<Sbrge M.' Patchen, haajustTofnsed $25,-
000 for him. Ue values him at $30,000;

tS, It Is a well authenticated bet'that a lady in Con-
necticut,whcn lastconfined, was deliveredof ayoung colt.
Her husband is the patentee of a celebrated revolver.

so^TbeOermsnLutheran Churclvin Johnstown, was
struckby lightning during astorm bn Monddy week, and
the deme almost entirely demolished.

JKg- Cate—the new fashion adopted by the ladles to
lengthen their dre«eB, which are too short.for the expan-
sivehoops now worn. -

'

• -jSh. Aboutagain—the? 1 model”conductor, JimCramer.
Tbsrheumatics have pretty much left him, andhe hopes
to beable to take his place after the 4th. QJiad Jfo-heair it.

tJ3h- Anotherreligions dailypaper isto be smartedinNew
Vork, called theDaily Mettdgt, Like the World, the price
of the paper will bo only onecent ; . • , ' , ,

' HSf The building ih whichthe postoffice is.kept atCnr-
wensville, Clearfield county, was etrack hy lightning on
Saturday morning week, and the contents of the office
considerably scattered. '

'
l ■

*i.The Lewistown GatUe says a little girl is that
neighborhood was taken dangerously ill a few day* since,
from eating candy which containedpeach kernels instead
of almonds. This shows the adulteration resorted to by
manuiacturers, and hence none'cbioped 6*f purporting to

containable of any description ought toU purchased for
eating; Better give them a'lnmp of sugar at once. N

«S_At arecent sale of autograph letters I*ndon, a
letter of George Washington, the first President of the
BaitedStates, written when a subaltern in the service of
the Colonial Government, soldat Xl5 10a,equal to $75.

AQeriaan named Adam Bees was wantonly shotby
a rowdy namedKendrick*, in Lancaster, the other night.
The man died in ten minutes altar he was shot Kendrick*
was arrested and Committed to answer.

O'An employee of the Pennsylvania Railroad was
held to ball at Rantlngdonthe otherday, charged with al-
tering a sheet from $l3 to $53, and getting thesame cashed
at a banting bouse in the borough.

$9. Intheparish regtoterat aianunt*, Seotland, hi the
following carious entry, dated 1789:—“Noepreaching here
this Lord's day—the minister being at Qertachey, burning
a witch.”

43*A German, named' Jonas Yoder, residing in Yoder
township, Cambria county, was killed in bis stable'an
Monday week, by being kicked in the breast by one of hla
horses, was a memberof the Amteh Chhich. ..

.

TheHuntingdon papers state that aonte boys who
were bathing In the mdi race, Just above that place, some
days since eaaaqpbh*large quanthjpfjewelry, supposed
to be that stolon from Colon, aJeweller in that place, some
timelast winter. /

4V A machinefor making button-boleeissaid io be the
Uteet thing in the way oflinreatfons. ItwUlwotk, His
reported, ten button-holea' in a minute. The next thing
will be a machineto' sewun buttons, andthen." Uurrafor
the bachelors.” .

$9. Whiskey is nowtested by the distance a man can
walk after taking it. Thje new UqUor called “Thugle-leg,”
is said to be made of diluted alcohol, nitric acid, boot-leg,
and tobacco, and will upset a man at a distance of four
bucdnxiyards firom the demyohn..

$9. Qullp and hi* wife bad a bit of contention the other
day. “L own you hare Bfore brilliancy thanl,” said the
woman, “but I have the better Judgment.” “Yea,” laid
Quiip, “our choice in matrioge shows that I” Quilp was
informed that he was a brute.' ;J

45“ The Davenport (Iowa) Democrat ami Xaessays that
wbcu the tornado struck Comanche, four men were engaged
inplaying cirda In one of the buildings totally destroyed,
and that all four were filled with their cards in their
bands.

*9. In the Wheeling (burl, this week, J. * O. Laflfetty
obtained a verdict against the Baltimore andOhio Railroad
for |10,900, With intercat; (turn the first of December, 1852.
The suit Was brought td recover an alleged balance due for
work on the line west of Cumberland.

45* The census takers find great difficulty in ascertain-
ing the ages of girls, a large majority of them, being only
sixteen. In one family in an eastern State, there were
found to be twelve girls between ten and sixteen years of
age! Whew!

45* A Richmond paper gives an account of the death of
a resident ofthat city from joy. He had succeeded, after
long litigation lit the courts,. In recovering $l,lOO from a
debtor, which so elated him that on its reception he was
seized with apoplexy, and ha died in less than a day.

$9. A whole fondly, lit Chicago, had a narrow escape
from being fatally poisoned a day or tiro ago, by tha care-
lessness of eating a quantity of the herb stramonium, or
deadly nightshade, whichthey boiled for greens, thinking
it to be wild beets. All Were deranged fur many hours,
and only with difficulty were saved by medical aid. .-

45T- The real cause of the cattle disease is thus described
by a Boston medical man:—“lnfiltration into and thick-
ening pf the interlobular tissue, and exudation into the
bronchial vessels andair cells.” This Isas “ clearas mud”
and our readers will oi course thank us for the valuable
information.

49. A terrible.fight took place at Montezuma, Indiana,
between a Circus Company exhibiting on Saturday,
and some of the citizens bf the place, in' which two of the
latter were killed by being beaten with the pegs usedi n
fastening the canvass down. No streets were made and
the murderers were still fit large.

49, The following appears among the “ foreign intelli-
gence” of the London Illustrated Times, of the 2d hut.—
“The Baltimore Democratic Convention has nominated
Mr. Bell for the Presidency. Mr. Everett has also beenno-
minated. TheRepublicans of Chicago have nominatedMr.
Lincoln. The Illinois Convention have nominated Mr.
Hamlin and Mr. Maine ns Vice Presidents. 'I

49. Two Brothers Shot.—A terrible affray occurred off
Saturday inLynchburg, Va., in which Joseph andRobert
Button, editors of the Virginian, mere shot in the street by
thebrothers Hardwicks,, editors and proprietors of theRe-
publican. One of the Buttons is said to be mortally, and.
the other severely injured. Both the Hardwickshave been
placed 4n Jail,

49. Very Miserable Persons—Young Ladies With new
bonnets on rainy Sundays, and dresaea playing dip, dip, at
every step.

A witness in a bribery;case.
A city sportsman at the finish of one day’s shooting.
A printer who publishes a paperfor nothing and finds

himself

43, “ We, de underscribed darkies, being a Kroner’s
Juray ob disgust, to sit on the body ob de nigger Sombo>(
now dead and gone before us. Uab been aittin’ on de body
ob tbe nigger aforesaid, did on de night ob de fUsteenth ob
November came to bia toteby-felling from de said riber,
whar we find be was drownddd, and afterward was washed
on do riber side, whar we spoke he froze todeff.”

49" Frightful Occurrence.—A little girl eight gear'sof
age, daughter of Mr. Masonor' of BauphinviUe, Dauphin
county, was recently attacked by a dog belonging to the
family, and bitten in the neck. The main artery was sev-
ered, and the child bled to death infive minute?. The dog
had never been vicious, and is supposedi to have been fin-
der the.influence of hydrophobic. He wasInstantly shot.

US, Topeka, inKansas, is avery thjrsty town. A late
number of the paper publishes tbe woaderfnl intelligence
that thev old well” in that place had “gin eout!”andadds
thatif the city &there Would make a good well, where all
could be accommodated, “water would soon he at'cheap
as vhiskey, and a great many be induced to sue it as a le-
verage.” From which wo infer that water, In Topeka, is
not relied upon as a steady drink.”

£3~ On Friday last,Henry Pritts was hung at Somerset,
Pa-, for the murder of Eli Welmer. Pritts was sixty-three
years of age, and having had criminalinieroonne with tbe
wife of Welmer, he decoyed him to the woods, under the
pretence of hunting,and deliberately ahot him in the back.
These circumstances were strongagainst him, andafter bis
conviction he confessed his crime, allegingthat the murder
was instigated by Mrs. ;Welmcr. This mokes the second
execution in Somerset comity—a Frenchman having been
hung there i»I807. '

' f
-

SPECIAL NOT ICES.
4

INPEQTINE.
THE PEBSIAN ESSVBB CHAEM.

For the prevention and rare of Jkwr and Ague and 1(W-
-imu Acer*. This wonderful remedy was brought to the
knowledge of tbe.prosent proprietors by a friend who boa
been a great travellerIn Persia’and the Holy Land.

White going down the riverEuphrates, he experienced a
Kt*r« attack of Fever and Ague. On discovering hfa con-
dition, otto of the Boatmen’took front his person an Amu-
let, saying, “ Tftar OUtand noRver iotO touch you.” Al-
though incredulousas to its virtues, he complied, and ex-
perienced immediate relief, and has since always found it
an effectual protection from all malarious complaints.

OnAuthor investigation ho found that theboatman attri-
buted to it rnfakulom powers, and said that'it'could only
be obtained from the Priests of the Sun. Sometime after-
wards, the gentleman in conversing with a Priest obtained
from him the secret of its preparation, and ascertained
where the medicinal herbs were found, of which it was
compounded-. The wonderful virtues of this article have
induced afull belief in the minds of the natives in the mi-
caentens healing powers of their Priests,

Since bis return toAmerica, it has been tried with the
happiest effect by several ladies and gentlemen ofhigh
character, who have given it the most unqualified praise.—
This remedy having beep a specific In Persia for hundreds
of years, for the prevention and euro of Fever and Ague,
andBillons Fevers—is now offered to the American people.

It will be sent by mail, prepaid, with full directions for
use, on receipt of one dollar. *

Principal Depot and ■ Manu&ctory, 188 Main St, Rich-
mood, Va. Branch O&po. Bank of Commerce Building,
Kew York. Address i JOBS1 WILCOX A CO.

June 28, ISW.-ly. .

IMPORTANT TO PBItALEa
DR. CHBXSBMAN’S PILLS,

*

Thecombination of ingredients in thesePQla are thesuit of a long and extensive practice. They are mild u.their operation, and certain in correcting all IrrvwnUrltlMPainful Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whethsrfrom cold ot otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpit-tion of the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterics
fotlgne, pain In the back and limbs, tc., disturbedstaTwhich arise from interruption of nature.

DR. CHEKSEMAN’S PILLS '
was the commencement of a new era in the tmtmsiu ofthoee irregularities and obstructions which h»vocoiwt°fso many thousands of the young, the beautiful, todtheb!.
loved to a premature grave. No female cauento*health unless she is regular, and whenever an obstrJ«!'.
takesplace the general health begins to decline.

“UOa
DB. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS

are themoateffcctual remedy ever known for allcompUi !
peculiar to Amato. To all classes theyare inreloabl*.*•**dueing, with certainty, periodical regularity.
known to thousands, who have used them at di&rmt

***

riods, throughout the country, having themacUoaoXionlof the most emittentPkyticiant in America,
*°o>*

JEspKWf directions, dating when, and when
net be used, with each Box,-<A« price
Box,containing 40 PHU. , •

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of tfcaPUhr tent by maO,promptly, by enelbaing
era! Agent. Sold by Druggists generally,

R. B. nUTCUIXGS, Qxxmut Aocrr,
***: >

M!DEATH tn
TO EVEOT JORM AND SPECIES Of

VERMIN!
“ C’tutor’t,” Rat> Roach, &c., Exter’r.
“ (Wtur’i’” Bed-Bug Exterminator.Electric Insect Powder, &c.

DESTtOTS CtmmT •

Hats—Boache^Mice—Moles—Ground Mice—Bed^Bun-;
Ants—Mothe—Mosquitoes—Pleas—lnsects on PUats-iu.sects on Animals, shortevery form sad siwciMof VERMIN. rr-

v x«s«aa».iwiw

10years established In New YoH|City-naedby the CityPwlt offlc^thß CK* and Station Houses-th* CityShips, Ac.—the CM* Hotels, “Aster," “Bt. XLchelae,” fro.—and by more thsafaMNO.private hullfe.
49rDrnatlst« and retailers everywhere sell n..m

_

49*Wholesale Agents inail the large Cities,
49*Regular sites, 25e,|fi0c, npd $1 boxes, bottlee,
49*111 Beware tM of spurious imitatfons. Examine ««b

Box, Bottle and liaric, and take nothing but “CosUr’i."
44* $l.OO boxes sent by maS.
*9*s3 and $5 boxes for Plantations,Hotels, lc,bj etprHl
.49*Address order*—or for“clrcntar toDealers” to

HENRY R. COSTAE,
PwxgjPAt Depot,4lo Broadwai, X. I.

Sold by G. W. Kessler, Altoona.
March 29, 1860.-3m.

BLOODFOODI BLOOD FOOD!
Wo have varied foeUug*ln reading the advertiwiuat of,Dr. Broxsox’s Buxm Food, in another column; tat «•

think gratification predominates; for, though wengtst la
see so celebrated a man coming forward, even ia apptst.
once, under the lame flag as quacks—that it, by rtsottlaa
toadvertising—yet' we take satlsfcetlon also inknowing
thatthere ia now a reliable preparation before tbs psopl*
for that most aml disease—Codtttmptlon,
am(,other organic ComplaUrts.

Dr. BaoXsox isa lecturer ia odr Medical Colleges, ml
his success In Idsspeciality has been so Wonderfol-tbst bt
has consented, at variance, with the prejudices .of srst;
.regular practiUouer, to make Itknown, as be.is doing, for
the benefit ofsoffering httraanity. .

He has secured for Ageqta, hoWever, a firm whsas re-
spectability separatee entirely hi*. prepsxatibnt from til
tinge of quackery.- Messrs. CiiCßca frDcmv are Us tats
managers, as. they aft also for that mostlnvalaaßh of pr».
parations, Dr. EAroa’s isFAXiiut Cordial. If mothers
cotfid know thp gfeot care taken in putting bp tbltartieh
—some idea of which they can form by comparison ofit
with any other article rtf thekind—they would pnfor it to
anything that tea ever been offered them. For our ova
part, if we hadRdhfld stttferlng, We would tad besiuta to
administer IW* preparation, knowipg Umt such qbsfol
druggists Would not engage in anythingthat was nut p*r-
feflysafe dad IdeflbctuaL— QasttUt

49. See adfertisemiettt.-
Por sale by A. ROCSH, AHootta, IfsU'

BCERHAYR’S
HOLLAND BITT6RB.
A Medicine of long tried efficacy forpurifying tie Heed, m
essentialforthe foundation of good health, and for evt-
retting disorders,of the stomachand bowel—such u

IXDIQMtIOX, IIKADACIIS, ✓

Ukast-Buiw, loss ot irttntt,
, AclblTT,

’

BIUOCS CoMTLAISTJ,
WaVsb-Bxasb, 1 Csawps,

\ CoanvEjfsss, -Colic,
Purs, Semen Coxmcn, *c.

In Nervous, Rheumatic an 4 Neuralgic affections it la*
frequently been administeredwith marked success.

' Two or three doses will convince tim afflicted of iti mili-
tary effccts-^estoxnachwill speedilyregain Itsitrengti,
a healthy actiqn.of the liver, bowels and kidneys willnp-
Idly take place, usd renewed health be thequick result

Mexican Mustang Liniment.
.

Intrinsic Virtue alone could insurethe success whlcbthli >'

article bss attained- For Rheumatism, Sait Rheaur, Bans,
Bruises, Stiff Joints, or Golds, Sprain, Poll Evil sniSwtli-
ings upon Horses,’ it has fro equal. No pence will U

■ without who hasonce tested ns value. “And trjtk nfe-
ence to tbegeneral estimation of the MustangXbUsmt, 1
can cheerfully saythat noarticle over performed
cures in our neighborhoodu this. L. W. SiliTß -Bi^ -

jlebZ, Own,” 8. LEWCH, Esq., Byde ibri-, Ifewrlta,
“Unitthe home was considered worthless, (his csss wm
spavin,) but since the free use of the Mustang Uniaest I
hayesold hlm ftir flbO. Tow Liniment is doing wooden
upbore.” finch .testimony is reaching ns every fey.
half is notbold. Every ftunliy Humid have It. B**aq°t
imitations. Tbe genuine Mustang is sold by tilrtspert*- -’

ble deafen throughout tho world.
BARNES *PAKKj Proprietors, Sen T"*-

49*NstUrefethe great physician. This is now sdattki
by the medicalprofcaslou, os a fundamental principle «

beating adence. It is wisely provided by tbe human «»»•

omy, thatwhenever anything is wrong in tbe human'l* 1
tem, the natural forces of the bp4y a)re brought to bear•*
expel tbe disease. therefore, is to
on the natural powers. This has been kept to view by®*
skillful compounders of Dr. J. HOSTETTER’B BltT*»
which operate to give fresh vitality to all tbe organ* “I'T
i»dy. Die eflfits of this medicine uponthe stomacb,

_

liver and tho kidneys, are prompt and decisive. Tbe pa**l ■who to wise enough to’ quit drugging, and try the BirnU,

soons feels os if hehad taken a new lease oflife, * n<*“ *

continues tho use of the article, he is overjoyed to fin “

streams of health conning through hisframe. Let all

whose cheek the bloom of health has departed, give Pf- • |
Hostetler’sBitten atrial. Sold by druggist* and deaie 11generally, everywhere. -

49“See advertisement in anothercolumn. ■
r(

——'

lib# 1
B3»“0a that the SKtx of an innocent sheep *h°u *

made into parchment, and written on to the .

man 1” quoth Shakspcarc. He might also bare dep

the ruining of men’s forms by the uncouth
which some ungracious tailors butcher up the *l®
from the wool grown by these same harmless»
see the perfection of the art of working up c*°*

and wclU and so as to set off to the best
forms' of its wearers, call at the Brown Stone 1
Hall ofBockhill A Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605

bN
above Sixth, examine their stock of B*™
for gentlemen and youths.

TOOTHACHE. J
This disease can becured by Dr. Keytar's *

mtdy, prepared by him in Pittsburg, Pa., whfc |(Bt
in bottles and sold at 25 cents each. v lt is M

medicine, when diluted, for spongy and tsndsr 6® •
la Wurth ton times Its price toall who a»»d »t- "

by G. W. Kessler, Druggist.
Altoona, Jan. 1?, 18W.—«».'
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